
Called Meeting
Tuesday, March 1, 2022 6:00 PM Central

Rogers Independent School District 
Administration Building

1 Eagle Drive
Rogers, TX 76569  

  
Keith Caldwell:   Present   
JP Chervenka:   Absent   
Bradley Marek:   Present   
Jesus Mejia:   Present   
Trey Richter:   Present   
David Schiller:   Present   
Ryan Sebek:   Present   
Present: 6, Absent: 1.
 

1. Call to Order
Mr. Caldwell called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm
1.a. Announce quorum

All members were present, except Mr. Chervenka
2. Action Items

2.a. Consider Purchase of Portable Buildings for Elementary
Mr. Mejia made the motion to purchase two portable buildings from Ramtech for 
$167,350. Mr. Schiller seconded the motion. A role call vote was taken. This 
motion, made by Jesus Mejia and seconded by David Schiller, Passed.
JP Chervenka: Absent, Keith Caldwell: Nay, Ryan Sebek: Nay, Bradley Marek: 
Yea, Jesus Mejia: Yea, Trey Richter: Yea, David Schiller: Yea
Yea: 4, Nay: 2, Absent: 1
Keith Caldwell: Nay, Ryan Sebek: Nay
Motion was made by Mr. Mejia to purchase two portable buildings with restrooms 
from Ramtech for $167,350 and was seconded by Mr. Schiller. Mr. Caldwell 
called for a roll call vote. For: Marek, Richter, Mejia, Schiller Against: Caldwell, 
Sebek. This motion, made by Jesus Mejia and seconded by David Schiller, 
Passed.
JP Chervenka: Absent, Keith Caldwell: Nay, Ryan Sebek: Nay, Bradley Marek: 
Yea, Jesus Mejia: Yea, Trey Richter: Yea, David Schiller: Yea
Yea: 4, Nay: 2, Absent: 1
Keith Caldwell: Nay, Ryan Sebek: Nay
Mr. Craig discussed the need for additional space at the elementary due to all of 
the intervention groups that we have throughout the day.  He said that if the Early 
Childhood Center bond would have passed last year, it would have been open by 
the beginning of the 2022-23 school year, but since it didn't we really needed to 
move in a different direction since we currently have intervention groups meeting 
in hallways and in stairwells.  Some discussion was had on what the long range 
facility plan for elementary would be.  Mr. Craig informed the board that he 
suggests that once housing starts being built, we get a committee together and 
start looking at the long range planning. He said that he still feels the Early 
Childhood Center is needed but that would be the final addition he would consider 



because of the limited size of the core facilities at the campus.  It was important to 
all board members that IF we are going to purchase portables, then they need to 
have built-in restrooms to eliminate students needing to constantly go into the 
building for restrooms. The safety and security of the buildings were also 
discussed. Mr. Craig said our plan was to have a fence around them that would tie 
into the fencing that will be around the new playground and that these portables 
would not impact the size of the new playground. Mr. Craig said we would 
probably look to finance the portable buildings for 3-4 years and may be able to 
use ESSER funding to help.

3. Adjourn
Mr. Caldwell adjourned the meeting at 6:27 pm

__________________________________________
For the Board of Trustees



2. A Consider purchasing portable buildings for Elementary

INFORMATION:

Attached is the quote for two portable buildings(24’x 64’), each containing two classrooms
equipped with  restrooms like we talked about at our last meeting.

The unit cost delivered is $83,675.00 for a total of $167,350.  There will be some additional
costs involved, including a sidewalk to the buildings, hooking up electricity, water, sewer, as well
as building a porch and awning for them.

I was asked about the true need for these buildings and I will repeat what I had said.  If the Early
Childhood Center had been approved last May, that building would have been completed before
the 2022-23 school year begins.  Our current need is not because of growth, it is because of all of
the small group interventions we have to do on a daily basis. We technically have 3 full size
classrooms that are not currently being used by a teacher, one of those is the room Brenda
Patterson used this year, one is in the kindergarten cluster, where we have gone back and forth
over the last few years with 3 sections or 4, and one is being used as the computer lab.  We will
need a 4th fifth grade teacher next year, as well as a replacement for Brenda.  Since we currently
only have 3 sections of Kindergarten, we may only need 3 first grade teachers.  The wildcard is
always Kindergarten because while we do Kindergarten roundup, only a portion of the students
actually register at this event, so we have to somewhat guess on how many extra will show up on
the first day.  Therefore, when we are at the point where we have 4 teachers in each grade level,
all of the full sized classrooms will be taken by classroom teachers, and our extra intervention
groups will not have a place to go,

If we decide to go out for a bond in May 2023 (I am still scared of doing it in November with the
general mid-term elections), and a Early Childhood Center passed, it would not be complete until
the beginning of the 2024-25 school year.  By that time, with the housing that is coming, we
could have an additional 30-40 students at the elementary school and could possibly need a 5th
section of a grade level by then.  I think it is just a matter of time before we have to have extra
classrooms for grade sections and I think it will be before we can build a new building.
Therefore, if we are going to need to buy one, they are most likely not going to be cheaper in one
or two years than they are right now.

Talking with Tracie, we will probably check with the bank to finance this over 3-4 years.  We
just had a payment drop off and this would just put that money we have been allocating for a few
years to these portables instead of that project.



RECOMMENDATION:

MOTION:

I move to approve the Superintendent’s recommendation to purchase two portable buildings from
Ramtech for $167, 350.

Motion by:

Keith Caldwell J.P. Chervenka Bradley Marek Jesus Mejia

Trey Richter David Schiller Ryan Sebek

Second by:

Keith Caldwell J.P. Chervenka Bradley Marek Jesus Mejia

Trey Richter David Schiller Ryan Sebek

Vote: _____ In Favor _____ Against Motion:   Carries     Fails
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February 16, 2022 
   

Via e-mail:  jbeard@rogersisd.org 
 
 
Mr. Jason Beard 
Facilities Director 
ROGERS ISD 
Rogers, TX   
 
Re: Portable Classroom Buildings 
 
 
Mr. Beard: 
 
Ramtech Building Systems appreciates the opportunity to provide Rogers ISD with pricing 
for new 24’x64’ double classroom buildings. The BuyBoard (Contract #637-21) price is 
based on new state approved commercial grade buildings that are currently in Ramtech’s 
inventory and have been constructed to the attached floor plans.  
 
Purchase 24’x64’ Double Classroom Buildings:  
Building without restrooms:  $78,390.00 per bldg.  
 
Building with restrooms:  $83,675.00 per bldg. 
 
Optional: 
Treated 7’x14’ wood landing with 4’x30’ ramp:  Add:  $6,200.00 per assembly 
 
Pricing Includes: 
 Delivery & Installation – Rogers, TX 
 CMU pad on grade foundation  
 Auger anchor type tie - downs (additional cost may be incurred to install on asphalt 

surface due to anchoring requirements) 
 Metal exterior with metal roof  
 Skirting to grade on all sides 
 Lay-in acoustical ceiling 
 Vinyl covered gypsum wall panels (FRP in restrooms) 
 Carpet flooring classrooms (vct in restrooms) 
 Interior communication door  
 Marker-tack board each classroom  
 Exterior wall hung HVAC 
 Main Distribution Panel  
 State approved engineered drawings 
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Page 2 of 3 – Portable Classroom Buildings 
 
 
Pricing does not include: 
 Site preparation (including grading, compaction or demolition, landscaping or 

irrigation) 
 Building permits (Any fees charged by the city or county agencies for the movement of 

mobile office or modular buildings over local roads are considered as part of the local 
building permit cost.) 

 Furnishings, mini-blinds, electric hand dryers 
 Canopies  
 Wood landing and ramp assembly (quoted as an additional cost) 
 Fire alarm/fire extinguishers/sprinkler system 
 Performance and payment bond 
 Permanent foundation 
 Plumbing manifold 
 Poured concrete 
 Ramtech’s Builders Risk Insurance excludes flood coverage in Flood Zones A, V, or D 

as defined by FEMA 
 Waxing/sealing of vct 
 Taxes if applicable 
 Utility extension/connections 
 Wind certification (may be required in designated catastrophe coastal areas) 
 The scope of this design does not include accessibility elements required for the site.  It 

is the owner’s responsibility to have these designs developed and to make submittal as 
required by the Texas Architectural Barriers Act, through their design professional.  
This submittal should be made to:  Texas Department of Licensing and Regulations, 
Architectural Barriers Section, P.O. Box 12157, Austin, TX  78711. 

 
I will contact you to discuss any questions you might have or please feel free to contact me 
via email at squeen@ramtechgroup.com or by calling 800-568-9376 ext. 145. 
 
Sincerely, 
Sabrina Queen 
Education Representative 
 
Note:  Given the volatility of material prices and supply chain challenges, Ramtech 
maintains a very limited inventory of the building type quoted herein, and that 
inventory is assigned via P.O. issuance or contract execution on a first-come, first-served 
basis.  Pricing is valid for 14 days and will be subject to availability 
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Page 2 of 3 – Portable Classroom Buildings 
 
 
All pricing is based on a level, accessible site. To provide our customers value, Ramtech 
has quoted the pricing reflected in this proposal as competitively as possible.  As such, 
once we begin, we have anticipated an uninterrupted flow of our work through the 
completion of the project. Should non-weather-related events beyond Ramtech’s control, 
such as delays in electrical or water service to the building, force us to demobilize and 
subsequently remobilize at a later date, additional costs will be incurred that may be 
passed on to our Customers. 
 
 Typical payment terms are 25% upon issuance of a p.o. or execution of a contract, 70% 
prior to delivery and installation of the building(s) and 5% on completion and 
acceptance. 
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